
Game-Changing Customer Designs:
Promotional Ideas That Seriously Pop

New Designs That Could Change The Game

Product: Custom Bumper Stickers
Take your custom products with you, and show them off to the world

Product: Custom Patches
Turn something plain into something special. 

Product: Die-Cut Singles Stickers
Showcase your brand on your most prized possessions. 

Product: Custom Patches
Express a point of view, without ever saying a thing. 

Product: Die-Cut Singles Stickers
Take your brand into meetings, or wherever creativity takes you.

Product: Custom Patches
Inject some personality into any outfit.

You asked for even more sticky ideas, so we've put together
a fresh new set of designs to inspire your customers to get stuck in.



Hey Good Lookin’
When you look your best, you have the confidence that you can take on the whole world. 

The same can be said for your customer's brands.

Take a peek at our latest beautiful examples, and show your customers how they can 
take their brand's promotional presence to the next level.

Our Hottest New Sample Designs

Showcase your survival story with a custom iron-on.

Wook(ie) your best with our custom die-cut stickers.Shine through the noise with our holographic stickers.

Let your beauty shine through with holographic pop.

Make it personal with a custom sticker. Use holographic to make a powerful statement. 



Product: Clear Vinyl Decals
• High-quality labels in any shape, size and quantity

• Available on rolls, pages or singles
• Heat, cold, water and scratch resistant

Product: Vinyl Graphics
• Perfect for store-fronts, car windows, and signage
• Printed on removable white vinyl and pre-masked

• Reveals the die-cut elements of your design
• No background

Product: Floor Decals
• Perfect for your home or business window

• Weather durable - making them great for outdoor 
events

• Adheres easily

Product: Wall Decals
• Can be die-cut to any design

• Works great on indoor smooth wall surfaced
•Has strong adhesive to stick well, but are removable

Product: Labels
• High-quality labels in any shape, size and quantity

• Available on rolls, pages or singles
• Heat, cold, water and scratch resistant

Product: Die-Cut Singles Stickers
• Fully customizable and die-cut to any design

• A great tool for both personal and professional use
• Waterproof, bubble-free, high-quality vinyl

You asked for even more sticky ideas, so we've put together
a fresh new set of designs to inspire your customers to get stuck in.

Standout Designs 
in Challenging Times

New Designs That Standout



Home Office Makeover
An inspiring work-from-home office space could be the catalyst to your client's most 

inspiring business ideas yet. 

Help inspire your customers and get them on the path to success by suggesting some of 
our sticky home-office ideas below.

Home Office Upgrades

Create a unified thematic office look with a personal 
sticker sheet.

Fill home office spaces with stickers of personal 
passions.

Motivate staff with a custom decal for their home 
office.

Use decals to keep home-office spaces quiet for 
important zoom meetings.

Use magnets to surround yourself with your staff, 
even while at a distance.



Stick It In A Box

Throw in some Die-Cut 
Singles so your co-workers 

can Stickerbomb their 

Spread positive vibes with 
Glitter Die-Cut Singles.

Keep them well stocked with 
custom branded hand 

sanitizer.

Make sure to your employees 
are wrapping up in style with 

Holiday themed packing tape.

Give them something to write 
about with a note book covered 

in stickers.

Customize Your Own Box With Stickers!

 
As we begin to enter the Holiday season, keeping your employees happy, 

engaged and safe well working from home is more important then ever. This is 
the time to start throwing together a box full of custom goodies to reward all 
their hard work. Add customized stickers and Decals to brand your box with 

company merch to show your appreciation and celebrate the Holidays. 



Remote Possibilities
Working from home offers us increased flexibility and balance, but it can also leave 

employees feeling disconnected from their companies and colleagues.In these unprecedented 
times, finding and fostering a human connection between staff and the organizations they 

work for is all the more important.

Here are a few inspiring ideas we've devised to help make your customer's organizations feel 
closer, even when they are working from a distance.

Staff Engagement Ideas That Stick

Create bitmojis/emojis stickers of your corporate team.

Create stickers and decals to furnish a head office 
look from your home office.

Create custom badges to foster team solidarity.

Use custom stickers, iron-ons & more to create an 
employee care package.

Create playful custom temporary tattoos to Ink your Inc.



Ahead Of The Class

Use custom iron-ons to show 
school spirit from behind 

mask.

Use window decals to check 
up on students before they 

check-in.

Leverage floor decals for 
dropoff and pickup without a 

hiccup.

Use decals to ride the bus at a 
safe social distance.

Stick on some circle decals to 
keep students at a safe social 

distance.

Put floor decals everywhere to 
keep students in line.

Use decals to encourage good 
hygiene to help stop the spread.

Use table decals to encourage 
eating at a safe social distance.

Class Acts

As students begin to head back to school, keeping our children and
teachers safe is everyone's top priority. We're committed to doing our part,

by providing you with the creative ideas and products you need to
build a healthy and thriving classroom for all.

Below are some classy ideas that you can bring to life in your school, or any
physical space, that are sure to help clients navigate the new reality safely.



Meet Your Patch
Help get your client's brands get into the fabric of their communities with 

custom patches from StickerYou. Our canvas patches easily apply to fabrics, 
making them the perfect pairing for clothing, canvas, luggage, uniforms & 

more.

Patch Things Up

Help clients bring their brand to campuses 
everywhere.

Sew on some hope for a better 
tomorrow.

Use patches to transform 
ordinary gear into custom 

branded gear.

Create patches that people will proudly adhere 
to their most personal gear.



Patch Things Up
Sew on some style, and help your clients showcase what they stand for with a custom 
patch from StickerYou. Our canvas patches apply to fabrics, making them the perfect 

pairing for clothing, canvas, luggage, uniforms & more

Get inspired by some of our top patch designs below, and create one for yourself today.

Powerful Patches

Stand up for an important cause.

Look great from behind.Pull of a uniform look.

Get into the team spirit.



 Our Greatest Sticks
Seatbelts on, arms safely inside your office chair, hold on tight; we're about to 

go on a wild ride of some of our favorite sticky designs to date.

Be wowed, be inspired, impress your customers.
Get in touch for a quote now.

Use Our Custom Products To:

Nail your new look...Spice up your order with a holographic sticker...

Show that your business is a true unicorn...Outshine the competition...

Create a fully-custom unboxing experience...Share good feelings with family and friends...



More Of Our Greatest Sticks
Are you ready to experience some mind blowing sticker designs? Here are 

more of our greatest sticks to inspire you and your clients.

Be wowed, get inspired, and create your own magic today.

More Greatest Sticks

Personalize and brand their gear... Wherever 
they are!

There are billions of phones in 
the world. Why not brand them?

Stand out among the crowd...Turn a plain letter into a 
masterpiece...

Our top new designs that will 
wow your clients.

Show your style, indoors and out...


